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Abstract

Many clients who appear for psychological assessment are found to be struggling because
of physical or motor performance disabilities in addition to developmental delays or cognitiveprocessing disabilities. The effects of orthopedic conditions on testing have been known for
decades (e.g., Briggs, 1960). Despite the attention to physical disabilities, there are few cunently
published studies of how developmental delays or motor performance affect performance on
cognitive and achievement batteries exclusive of the studies reported in test manuals (e.g., Roid,
2003, on the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scales, Fifth Edition, [SB-5]). Often these groups are
the smallest among the validation groups.
Participants for the cunent study included individuals aged 3 to 18 from samples
collected during the standardization of the SB-5: (a) 22 individuals with 01ihopedic disabilities (9
with cerebral palsy, and 13 with other motor disabilities); (b) 54 individuals with developmental
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delays; (c) 104 individuals with documented intellectual disabilities; and (d) 211 nomrntive cases
from a stratified random sample of the U.S. Instruments were the IO subtests of the SB-5 (Roid,
2003). The SB-5 consists of 5 each Verbal and Nonverbal tests representing 5 cognitive factors.
Performance of the 4 samples was compared on each of the SB-5 subtests.
The normative sample showed the highest level of performance on all subtests. The
orthopedic cases showed higher levels of cognitive perfonnance than the developmental delay
and intellectual disability samples except on tasks requiring refined motor skills. These findings
suggest that SB-5 subtests most clearly differentiate the orthopedic cases from Developmental
Delay, Intellectual Disability, and Control when it involved the manipulation of forms. These
included Nonverbal Visual-Spatial, involving the placement of pieces in a fonnboard or fonn
completion using tanagram-style pieces, and the Nonverbal Working Memory, involving the
tapping of blocks. Because response speed is scored for these subtests, it is concluded that
standardized test procedures are biased against those whose motor skills are impaired.
The separation of speed from cognitive ability is crucial for the fair assessment of
cognitive abilities among individuals with physical disabilities (Braden & Elliott, 2003).
Appropriate accommodations are needed to fairly assess cognitive functioning for individuals
with orthopedic disabilities.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Cognitive assessment batteries such as those that measure intelligence are used in several
areas of society to obtain information in diagnosing disabilities and to gain eligibility or access to
resources the government provides. Many of these assessments have high stakes outcomes for
the clients. The Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale 3rd Edition, for example, is routinely given as
part of many neuropsychological evaluations (Binder, 1987). IQ batteries often determine the
type of accommodations a child will need to succeed in school, or whether a person is able to
collect Social Security.
Assessments used for Social Security and workers compensation eligibility usually
include cognitive and intellectual ability (IQ) batteries. These assessments often detern1ine
income supplementation, placements in community or school programs, and the type of
accommodations needed. Therefore, many research studies have focused on the reliability and
validity of IQ batteries for several clinical populations, including individuals with intellectual
disabilities or learning disabilities.
Perhaps the most familiar assessments for special educators are the measures given to
students for eligibility and placement. Students are tested to see if they are eligible for remedial
or special education. Although this type of assessment is important, it does not connect with or
count in state and district accountability systems. Researchers have found evidence that
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students with physical disabilities have largely been excluded from both assessment and
accountability in schools, especially when reports are released to the public (Elliott, Y sseldyke,
Thurlow, & Erickson, I 998).

Neglected Areas of Research
One of the most neglected areas in the documentation of the intellectual abilities of
special populations is the study of individuals with physical disabilities such as cerebral palsy
and muscular dystrophy. There has been an abundance ofresearch focused on IQ assessment
reliability and validity for several populations such as intellectual disabilities, developmental
delay, gifted, and English language learners (Roid, 2003). It is often true that children with
physical disabilities have mental disabilities as well. But this is not always true. The effects of
orthopedic conditions on testing have been known for decades (e.g., Briggs, I 960), especially in
neuropsychological assessment. Federal legislation such as the Americans with Disabilities Act
(Phillips, 1994) and the new Individuals with Disabilities Educational Improvement Act (2004)
have highlighted the need for sensitivity to the motor demands of assessments as well as the
possibility of testing accommodations (Braden & Elliott, 2003). Yet few studies have addressed
this concern.

Few Physically Disabled Participants in Standardization Samples
Many IQ assessments rely on timed tests. Some require only rapid cognitive responses,
while others require rapid physical responding as well. Familiar timed subtests that require rapid
physical responses include Block Tapping, Block Design and Coding. These are core subtests on
which examinees often earn extra points for faster perfo1mances. It might be expected that
individual who have movement limitations would perform differently than persons who do not
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have those limitations; however this norn1 group is often the smallest of the standardization
groups. Despite the cmTent attention to physical disabilities, few published studies have been
conducted to document the affect of physical limitations on the most widely used cognitive and
achievement batteries, exclusive of the studies reported in test manuals such as, the Leiter-R,
(Roid & Miller, 1997), or Stanford-Binet Fifth Edition (SB-5; Roid, 2003). There were 61
participants with motor disabilities in the validation studies of the nonverbal Leiter-R and 19 in
the SB-5 studies, but no orthopedic or developmental delay samples were included in validation
studies of the Woodcock-Johnson 3rd Edition, (McGrew & Woodcock, 2001) Cognitive
Assessment System (CAS; Naglieri, 1997) or Differential Ability Scales (DAS; Elliott, 1990).
In the real world of assessment, many of the clients struggling in school or at work have
both learning, or processing, disabilities, and a physical disability; some have exclusively
physical disabilities. Little to no research has been conducted on the effects of the timed tests on
full scale IQ for participants with physical handicaps or those in multiply handicapped groups.
Physically handicapped clients may not be receiving accurate scores on assessments, which can
affect important aspects of their lives and development.
Briggs (1960) examined the effect of the hand (dominant and non-dominant) a client used
on the scores they earned on performance subtests on the WAIS. "This investigation simply
considers the degree to which a patient is handicapped by having had available only the
dominant or non-dominant hand" (p. 318). Briggs (1960) found that only the digit symbol subtest
was affected, by about 3 points. However, Briggs only used non-handicapped participants in this
study. It is hard to generalize Briggs' findings to a physically handicapped individual due to the
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fact that they do not always have two hands, may not have a dominant hand, or whose
impairment may adversely affect use of both hands.
The Americans with Disabilities Act of 2004 has helped to create this focus on providing
assessments to each client to determine what will help him or her to succeed best in society.
"Although a major focus of the new legislation is the removal of physical baiTiers in building
construction, there are also provisions that prohibit discrimination against the disabled in
employment and education" (Phillips, 1994, p. 94). Requiring a client with a physical disability
to move as fast as those with nonnal ability to gain points on a high stakes assessment violates
this principle. Therefore, it is crucial we dete1mine how much the time affects the full scale IQ so
that we can begin to make appropriate accommodations for clients with physical disabilities.
Accurately appraising the role of time limits will enable us to provide more accurate assessments
that will better help clients to succeed.

Importance of Appropriate Accommodations
Additional studies of test perfonnance by individuals with physical disabilities are
crucial, as well as details of methods for providing appropriate accommodations for these
groups. Also, the divergent validity of intelligence tests must be established by demonstrating
each test's ability to distinguishing among intellectual disabilities, developmental disabilities,
and orthopedic disabilities. Such knowledge is especially important where motor delays or
impairments are combined with cognitive delays.
Knowing which subtests pose the greatest disadvantage for individuals with physical
disabilities also would help to determine modifications that would provide more accurate testing
as well as which IQ assessments are better designed to be used with physically disabled clients.
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This knowledge could lead to valid testing accommodations. The need to appraise the affects of
physical disabilities on IQ scores provides valid reasons to look at a larger nonn group with
physical disabilities so they are no longer underrepresented in standardization procedures.

Research Questions of the Study
The present study was conducted to detem1ine the magnitude of differences between
various disability groups on the scores from a prominent cognitive-ability test battery, with the
purpose of establishing possible needs for test accommodations. The study examined the I0
subtests, indexes, and IQ measures from the Stanford Binet Intelligence Scale, F{fih Editfon to
identify differences in the cognitive profiles of individuals with orthopedic or intellectual
disabilities as well as those with developmental delays in cognitive function. The main research
question was, "To what degree do individuals with orthopedic disabilities score lower on tests
that require rapid, and precise motor responses subtests (e.g., completion of puzzles with time
limits) as compared to other disability groups and control participants?" Also, the study
investigated the degree to which subtests in this major battery could differentiate between
orthopedic cases and the DD or ID and control cases. Finally, the study was designed to
demonstrate the validity of the SB-5 in effectively separating control participants from more
severe conditions of developmental disabilities.
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Chapter 2

Method

This chapter describes methods for the study. Participants, the instrument used,
procedures, and methods of data analysis will be reported in tum.
Participants

The archival data for this study consisted of 391 participants who served as participants
in the norming of the SB-5 (Roid, 2003). These participants were selected to represent variance
in values, backgrounds, ages, socioeconomic status, level of parental education, and number of
hours spent in special education each week. The participants were male and female and were
between the ages of 3 and 19 years old as shown in Table 1. The participants represented four
types of subgroups within the sample collected during the norming of the SB-5. The groups
included: (a) 22 individuals with documented orthopedic disabilities (9 with cerebral palsy, and
13 with other motor disabilities, identified by physicians), (b) 54 individuals with developmental
delays, (c) 104 individuals with documented intellectual disabilities, and (d) 211 normative cases
from a stratified random sample of the U.S. selected from the 4,800 cases in the SB-5
standardization sample to match the disability samples for age, gender, ethnicity, and parental
education level. There were more males (63%) than females, more individuals of non-majority
ethnic origins (60% versus about 40% in the U.S. population), and fewer individuals whose
parents had college-level education (35% as compared to the U.S. population rate of about 55%).
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The Stanford Binet standardization sample was stratified into three categories; (a)
Ethnicity: Hispanic, African American, Caucasian, and Other; (b) Parents Education Level: No
high school, High school/GED, and l+ Years of College, and (c) Sex: Male, and Female.

Table 1
Demographics of the Four Contrasting Samples

Control
Group

Orthopedic
Impairment

DevelopDelay

Ethnicity
African American
Hispanic
White/Caucasian
Other

29.6%
19.5%
43,8%
7.1%

5.3%
31.6%
57.9%
5.3%

20.6%
31.7%
33.3%
14.3%

37.2%
15.5%
40.3%
7.0%

Educational Level ofParents
No High School
HS or GED
1+ yrs College

25.2%
36.3%
38.5%

10.5%
31.6%
57.9%

19.0%
38.1%
42.9%

25.6%
41.1%
24.8%

Sex
Female
Male

37.6%
62.6%

47.4%
52.6%

23.8%
76.2%

41.9%
58.1%

Average Age

8.4 yrs

9.9 yrs

3.7 yrs

11.2 yrs

211

22

54

104

Group Size

Intellectual
Disability

Instrument
The SB-5 (Roid, 2003). The SB-5 was developed to assess full scale IQ from age 2 to
85+ years. It also is used to assess fluid reasoning, crystallized knowledge, quantitative
reasoning, visual-spatial processing, and working memory for both nonverbal IQ and verbal IQ.
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It was normed on 4,800 participants. It consists of the five above domains, which are assessed by

asking cognitive questions and requiring participants to complete puzzles and processing speed
tasks. All questions were designed to tap into a general intelligence factor, g. The SB-5 takes two
to three hours to complete and must be administered by trained examiners. Internal consistency
reliability of the subtests ranged from .84 to .89, averaged across age levels. Extensive validity
studies including conelations in the .80 to .90 range for Full Scale IQ with other prominent IQ
batteries, including SB-5 Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children III, and WAIS-Ill, were
reported in Roid (2003).
The SB-5 provides a profile of scores consisting of 10 subtest scaled scores. The subtests
include five nonverbal scales and five verbal scales for each of the five cognitive domains: Fluid
Reasoning, Knowledge, Quantitative Reasoning, Visual-Spatial Ability, and Working Memory.
In addition, the SB-5 includes composite scores for each of the five domains, a Nonverbal IQ,
Verbal IQ, and an Abbreviated IQ. The present study concentrated on the 10 subtests, with
normalized scaled scores with mean 10 and standard deviation of 3 because the subtests provide
the best differentiation of cognitive strengths and weaknesses in clinical groups.
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Full Scale IQ

Nonverbal IQI.____)

Verbal IQ

Nonverbal IQ Subtests

Fluid Reasoning
Knowledge
Quantitative Reasoning
Visual-Spatial
Processing
Working Memory

Fluid Reasoning
Knowledge
Quantitative Reasoning
Visual-Spatial
Processing
Working Memory

Fluid Reasoning
Knowledge
Quantitative Reasoning
Visual-Spatial
Processing
Working Memory

Figure 1. Description of Stanford Binet IQ Determinants. Adapted from Roid (2003).

Procedure
The procedures for collecting data on the SB-5 standardization study were described by
Roid (2003). Procedurally, the tests were administered by trained, experienced school
psychologists, clinical psychologists, and educational diagnosticians in all four geographic
regions of the United States. Extensive quality control methods were used to select the random
stratified national sample, monitor the field testing conditions, obtain informed consent, assure
confidentiality, and to check the accuracy of computer data entry (Roid, 2003). For the analysis
in the proposed study, the archival data included SB-5 subtest scores for individuals with motor
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delays (n = 22) developmental delays (n = 54), intellectual disabilities (n = 104), as well as a
nonnative control group (n =211 ).

Data Analysis
The data analyses included multivariate analysis of variance employing the 10 subtest
scaled scores across the four criterion groups. Also, graphic displays of group means for each of
the four groups were generated. Multivariate analysis of variance was used on the 10 SB-5
subtest scaled scores to test for differences among groups and across subscales within groups
while protecting the .05 level of significance and minimizing false positive outcomes for the
multiple comparisons. A multiple discriminant function analysis was also completed in order to
assess the degree of classification accuracy between the three clinical groups and the nonnative
group. These analyses were used to discover which of the subtests of the SB-5 best differentiated
between the four criterion groups. Special attention was given to the comparison of participants
who had physical disabilities versus paiiicipants without physical disabilities.
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Chapter 3

Results

This chapter presents the results of the targeted statistical analyses conducted on the
Stanford-Binet (SB-5) data for each of the disability and control samples. First, the group means
for all subtest, index, and IQ measures of the SB-5 are shown in Table 2. Immediately, the lower
mean scores of the Developmental Delay and Intellectual Disability groups are apparent. Second,
analyses are presented to verify some of the assumptions of multivariate analysis of variance
(MANOVA) and to present the summary statistics (e.g., F-tests and significance) for differences
between groups. Specifically, Table 3 shows the results of tests of homogeneity of variance
(essentially equal standard deviations of test scores) across groups-one of the assumptions of
most methods of analysis of variance-and Table 4 shows the summary F-tests for the
MANOV A. Table 5 shows some differences between groups due to educational level, to explore
possible rival hypotheses about the differences in mean scores between groups. Finally, a
classification table from the discriminant function analysis shows the percentage of conect
classification (group membership) possible if the SB-5 subtests are used to classify participants.
Mean Differences Between Groups
Table 2 shows the mean scores for each sample and the pattern of lower scores for the
Developmental Delay and Intellectual Disability groups in particular.
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Table 2
Mean Group_ Differences Among Selected Samp_le on all Stanford Binet-5 Subtests and Indexes
Subtest/indexes
Control
Orthopedic
Developmental
Intellectual
lmpaim1ent
Delay
Disabilities
M(SD)

M(SD)

M(SD)

M(SD)

7.8
7.3
7.4
6.7
6.9

7.4 (2.7)
6.5 (3.9)
5.7(3.9)
7.9 (3.2)
6.6 (2.6)

3.7(2.5)
3.9 (2.5)
3.8 (2.3)
3.4 (2.3)
4.0 (2.5)

3.7
3.2
3.8
3.8
3.5

Nonverbal Domain
Fluid Reasoning
Knowledge
Quantitative Reasoning
Visual-Spatial Ability
Working Memory

9.5
9.8
9.8
9.7
9.7

Verbal Domain
Fluid Reasoning
Knowledge
Quantitative Reasoning
Visual-Spatial Ability
Working Memory

9.2 (3.0)
9.6 (2.6)
9.6 (3.0)
9.7(3.0)
9.8 (2.6)

7.8 (2.5)
8.7(2.4)
6.4 (2.0)
8.0(2.1)
7.8 (2.5)

5.8
6.7
6.6
6.0
6.4

Factor and IQ Indexes
Fluid Reasoning
Knowledge
Quantitative Reasoning
Visual-Spatial Ability

18.7 (4.9)
19.4 (4.5)
19.4 (5.3)
19.3(4.9)

15.7 (4.5)
16.0(3.2)
13.8 (3.4)
14.7 (3.8)

13.2 (5.3)
13.2 (7.0)
12.4 (7.5)
13.9 (5.4)

7.5 (4.5)
7.1 (4.2)
7.5(4.4)
7.2(4.1)

Factor and IQ Indexes
Working Memory
Abbreviated IQ
Nonverbal IQ
Verbal IQ
Full Scale IQ

19.5
19.1
48.4
47.9
96.3

14.7 (4.6)
16.5 (3.9)
36.2 (9.4)
38.7 (7.4)
74.8 (15.8)

13.0 (5.2)
14.1 (5.5)
34.1 (12.8)
31.6 (15.1)
65.6 (26.8)

7.5 (4.5)
6.9 (4.0)
18.8 (9.8)
17.9 (15.1)
36.7 (I 9.3)

22

54

Group Size

(2.9)
(2.6)
(3.0)
(2.8)
(3.1)

(4.8)
(4.6)
(10.6)
(10.8)
(20.2)
211

(2.9)
(2.1)
(2.0)
(2.5)
(2.9)

(3.4)
(3.7)
(4.2)
(3.1)
(3.2)

(2.6)
(2.1)
(2.4)
(2.5)
(2.7)

104

Assumptions of the MANOV A

Given that the SB-5 and other intellectual ability tests use normalized scores (e.g.,
sub tests with mean 10, standard deviation 3, fitted to the normal curve), the score data conforms
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to the assumption of analyses of variance-nom1ally-distributed variables, MANO VA also
assumes equality of variance (e.g., equal standard deviations) across cells in the design. In
actuality, the method is fairly robust to departures from variance homogeneity (Guildford &
Fruchter, 1978). The Levene test is a common test of equality of variance used in the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), given the robustness of MANOV A and the relatively
large sample of control subjects, the significance level for the Levene test was set liberally at p <
.01.
Table 3 shows that on I 0 of 19 scores on the Stanford Binet-5 the variances among the
four experimental groups are significantly different. Therefore, 8 of the group comparisons fit
the assumptions of MANOV A while the other instances should be interpreted with some caution.
None of the 5 nonverbal subtests nor the Nonverbal IQ showed significant differences in
variance. An examination of the descriptive data in Table 2 reveals that participants with
disability exhibited more variable scores than normative-control participants on over half of the
SB-5 scales.

Table 4 shows the results of the MANOVA F-tests for mean differences between groups.
All of the variables showed significant differences with 41 to 56% of the variance accounted by
group membership (as measured by the squared multiple correlation). An inspection of Table 2
again shows that the low scores of the intellectual disability group, in paiiicular, account for the
major differences, with the developmental delay group being the next lowest in mean scores.
Additional analyses were conducted to assure that a difference between groups was due to group
membership alone, as contrasted with other demographic differences. For the educational level
of the parents, 9of19 were significant, as shown in Table 5. Therefore, some group differences
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should be attributed to the educational background (and, thus the level of educational
enrichment) within the child's home environment.
Ideally education should be controlled, but due to absence of essential data on all
participants this was not possible for this sample.

Table 3

Levene 's Test of Equality of Variances.for 10 of the 19 Sta11ford Binet-5 Subtests and Index
Scores that were Sign(ficant
F

Subtest
Nonverbal Domain

Sig.

(No subtests significant)

Verbal Domain
Fluid Reasoning
Knowledge
Quantitative Reasoning
Visual-Spatial Ability

8.43
25.01
7.74
8.94

:S.004
:S.001
:S.006
:s .003

Knowledge
Quantitative Reasoning
Visual-Spatial Ability
Abbreviated IQ

13.15
8.90
8.53
12.49

:S.001
:S.003
:S.004
:s .001

Verbal IQ

16.72

:s .001

Full Scale IQ

11.22

:s .001

Factor and IQ Indexes

Note. All F-ratios have degrees of freedom 1and372, and only subtests, factors and IQ Indexes
with significance are shown.
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Table 4

F-tests and Variance Accounted (R-squared)for the Mean Group D?fference on all Stm?ford
Binet-5 Subtests and Indexes
Subtest

F

Nonverbal Domain
Fluid Reasoning
Knowledge
Quantitative Reasoning
Visual-Spatial Ability
Working Memory

94.09
96.92
98.00
108.04
83.36

Verbal Domain
Fluid Reasoning
Knowledge
Quantitative Reasoning
Visual-Spatial Ability
Working Memory

80.21
129.92
85.04
96.80
119.98

Factor and IQ Indexes
Fluid Reasoning
Knowledge
Quantitative Reasoning
Visual-Spatial Ability
Working Memory
Abbrieviated IQ
Nonverbal IQ
Verbal IQ
Full Scale IQ

119.83
142.64
110.82
137.72
137.51
156.40
163.72
161.85
180.26

R2

.44
.46
.46
.49
.42

.41
.55
.42
.47

.51

.50
.56
.49
.55
.54
.58
.59
.59
.61

Note. All F-ratios have degrees of freedom 3 and 372, and all are significant at p < .001.
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Table 5

Significant Parent Educational-Level Group Differences on Stanford Binet-5 Subtests and
Indexes
Subtest

F

Nonverbal Domain
Knowledge
Quantitative Reasoning

13.61
6.83

Verbal Domain
Knowledge
Quantitative Reasoning
Working Memory

6.19
11.21
3.38

Factor and IQ Indexes
Knowledge
Quantitative Reasoning
Verbal IQ
Full Scale IQ

15.56
9.55
7.79
5.81

Note. All F-ratios have degrees of freedom 3 and 375, only subtests, factors, and IQ Indexes with
significance are shown, and all are significant at p < .001.

SB-5 Scores and Group Classification Accuracy
Overa11, the scores of the SB-5 significantly separated the four groups. The means of the
participants with inte11ectual disabilities were nearly two standard deviations below the control
sample, as expected (see Table 2). Summary statistics such as F-tests from multivariate analysis
of variance (MANOV A) and discriminant function analyses (DF A) showed many significant
differences below the .001 level. The most effective separations among groups in the MANOV A
were found for the Knowledge, Visual-Spatial, and Working Memory areas. The DFA (see Table
6) showed moderate classification accuracy for the control and intellectual disability cases62.6% and 79.8% respectively. Lowest classification accuracies were for the Orthopedic and
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Developmental Delay cases-55.6 and 46.3%, respectively. Excluding normal participants,
classification accuracy was 67%.

Table 6
Classification Frequency and Percentagefor the 4 Groups Based on Discriminant Function
Analysis Using the 10 subtest Scoresfiwn the SB-5
Predicted Group Membership
Groups

Control

Orthopedic

Developmental

Intellectual

Total

132

44

29

6

211

Orthopedic

5

10

2

Developmental Delay

12

8

25

9

54

Intellectual Disability

0

9

12

83

104

20.9
55.6
14.8
8.7

13.7
11.1
46.3
11.5

2.8
5.6
16.7
79.8

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

Original Count
Control

Percentage
Control
62.6
Orthopedic
27.8
Developmental Delay 22.2
Intellectual Disability 0

18

Note. 64.6% of original grouped cases correctly classified.

SB-5 Subtest Profile Patterns
Figures 2 and 3 show the graphic, comparative magnitude of the 10 SB-5 subtest scaled
scores for each sample, nonverbal subtests and verbal subtests, respectively. Compared to
national average scaled scores of 10 (standard deviation of 3.0), the control sample averaged
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about 9.6 (approximate average SD in the 2 to 3 range), the orthopedic sample 7.5, the
developmental delay sample 6.6, and Intellectual Disability sample 3. 7. Thus, effect sizes for
group differences (derived from Table 1) were one to three SD units-extremely large effects
due to the disability conditions (and, apparently some educational-background effects).
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1
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N FR N KN N QR N VS NWM
Figure 2. Mean SB-5 Nonverbal Subtest Scaled Scores for the Four Contrasting Groups
(Matched control group, orthopedic impaim1ent, developmental disability, and intellectual
disability).

Note. N =Nonverbal, FR= Fluid Reasoning, KN =Knowledge, QR= Quantitative Reasoning,
VS= Visual-Spatial Ability, and WM= Working Memory.
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Figure 3. Mean SB-5 Verbal Subtest Scaled Scores for the Four Contrasting Groups (Matched
control group, orthopedic impairment, developmental disability, and intellectual disability).

Note. V = Verbal, FR = Fluid Reasoning, KN = Knowledge, QR = Quantitative Reasoning, VS
=Visual-Spatial Ability, and WM= Working Memory.

The Orthopedic Impairment Group
As was discussed in Chapter 1 knowing which subtests pose the greatest disadvantage for
individuals with physical disabilities also would help to determine modifications that would
provide more accurate testing. The more subtle differences between the orthopedic impairment
(OI) group and the developmental disability (DD) group was a major research question of this
study because these two categories are often overlapping when children are examined for earlyemerging disabilities. Federal guidelines on developmental disabilities often include physical or
motor deficits as part of "delay," because some children "grow out" of these deficits. To further
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explore the differences between these groups, two additional analyses were conducted-a second
MANOV A, and profile analysis. In a second MANOVA, the 10 SB-5 subtest scores were again
used, but only the OI and DD groups were included. Although the overall multivariate test of
group differences (Wilk's Lambda) was significant at the .02 level, only 3 of the SB-5 subtests
were significantly different across groups beyond the .05 level (degrees of freedom were 1 and
70). These 3 subtests and their individual F statistics were Verbal Fluid Reasoning, Verbal
Knowledge, and Verbal Visual-Spatial, where the 01 group was consistently higher than the
Development Disability group (see Figure 3). Because the DD group often includes individuals
with speech and language delays (and less so with the 01 group), the verbal-score differences
were in the expected direction (Roid 2003).
As shown in Figure 2, however, the only reversal of the trend in higher scores for OI was
the Nonverbal Visual-Spatial subtest with means of 6.70 and 7.9, for the OI and DD groups
respectively. This difference is significant at the "clinically meaningful" level of .15 (Wechsler,
1991), with an effect size (mean difference between the groups divided by the control group SD)
in the moderate range, .52 (Cohen, 1988). To explore the profile of the 01 group in more detail,
we conducted an investigation of the largest subset of cases-the 14 individuals with cerebral
palsy.

Study of Cerebral Palsy (CP) Subgroup
Cerebral Palsy is any neurological disorder that is diagnosed in infancy or early
childhood that pennanently affects body movement and muscle coordination that is not
progressive. Impainnents of muscle movement and coordination are caused by abnormalities in
the motor cortex. There are six common types of Cerebral Palsy: (a) Spastic Hemiplegia which
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affects one side of the body, (b) Spastic Diplegia which affects predominately the legs, (c)
Spastic Quadriplegia the most severe type that is usually associated with mental retardation and
all four limbs being affected, (d) Dyskinetic Cerebral Palsy and is characterized by withering
movements of limbs and face, ( e) Ataxic Cerebral Palsy which is rare and affects balance and
depth perception, and fine motor control, and (f) Mixed Type which is most common and can
have any number of symptoms from any of the other types. Cerebral Palsy of all types affects
both fine motor movements and gross motor movements (National Institute, 2006).
The SB-5 subtest scores of a subgroup of paiiicipants with diagnosed CP were calculated
in search of profile patterns within this specific group. This group of 14 individuals (ages 3 to 21;
average age 11) with CP included 6 females and 8 males with demographics similar to the U.S.
population (75% white, 14% Hispanic, 7% African-American) except in having a higher degree
of college educated parents, lower than average Full Scale IQ (mean 83.7) and home residence in
the Southern region of the U.S. All participants had English as their primary language and all but
one was receiving special services for motor impairment (of 10 hours or more per week) in their
schools.
Results showed interesting patterns in the mean profiles of the cases. Compared to an
overall mean profile of 7 .8 (on a scale with mean 10, SD 3), there were significantly lower scores
on Nonverbal Visual-Spatial (NVS, mean 5.8; the Fonn-Pattern puzzle task), Nonverbal
Working Memory (NWM, mean 6.8; block tapping), and the Verbal Quantitative Reasoning
subtest (VQR, mean 5 .6). Except for VQR, these low scores match the expected pattern of low
scores on tests that require rapid, and precise motor responses tasks for motor involved
participants, and demonstrate the construct validity of the SB-5. This slow-response difficulty is
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confim1ed by the high mean duration of testing (67 minutes; with one participant taking 148
minutes) for the age level of the participants (compared to 45 minutes in the nonnative sample
for younger participants). The two notable speeded subtests were Nonverbal Visual-Spatial,
including the placement of pieces in a formboard or fom1 completion using tangram-style pieces,
and Nonverbal Working Memory, involving the rapid tapping of blocks from memory, these
findings will be discussed in the next section.

Table 7
Sign~jicant

d{fference (p < .001) on Tests that Require Rapid, and Precise Motor Responses.for
Control versus Orthopedic (Scores 1'vith M = I 0, SD = 3)

Control
Orthopedic

Puzzles

Tapping

M=9.7
M=6.7

M=9.7
M=6.9

Findings summarized in Table 7 suggest that SB-5 subtests effectively separate control
cases from the more severe conditions of developmental and intellectual disabilities. Also, the
subtests and tasks that most clearly differentiate the orthopedic cases, particularly those with
cerebral palsy, from DD or MR and Control cases were those emphasizing verbal ability and two
subtests involving speed of perfo1mance.
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Chapter 4

Discussion

The present data analyses were conducted to determine whether or not there is a
significant difference between the SB-5 subtest scores of orthopedic participants and control
participants on tests that require rapid, and precise motor responses on the SB-5. The logical
assumption is that orthopedic delayed participants would score lower than control participants on
the subtests that require rapid, and precise motor responses involving motor perfo1mance. This
suggests that accommodations are needed for participants with orthopedic disabilities in order to
provide accurate full-scale IQ scores. According to this assumption, timed subtests would most
clearly differentiate between orthopedic cases and the DD or ID and control cases.
The results of the analyses showed that, as anticipated, the ID participants scored the
lowest of all the participants assessed. However, it also found an interesting pattern in the mean
profiles of orthopedic participants (specifically cases of cerebral palsy) compared to overall
means. Participants with cerebral palsy scored significantly lower on both the NVS (form pattern
puzzle) subtest and the NWM (block tapping) subtest. These sub tests were expected to be lower
among orthopedic participants. The analyses also showed an unexpected significantly lower
score on the VQR subtest. These findings demonstrate the validity of the SB-5 in effectively
separating control participants from more severe conditions of developmental disabilities (Roid
& Tippin, 2009). It also demonstrates the importance of providing accommodations to
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participants with orthopedic disabilities. Briggs (1960) found that dominant versus non-dominant
hands made a 3 point difference in the overall IQ score of control participants. This finding
shows that motor ability can affect the accuracy of the Full Scale IQ.
The SB-5 is effective in separating the groups included in this study, in part due to the
much lower level of performance by individuals with intellectual disabilities. But it also provides
valuable infom1ation used to assess individual participants as a whole (Roid & Pomplun, 2004).
The analyses showed orthopedic participants have significantly lower means, accurate
accommodation for both time and accommodations to build bonus points will provide the next
step in providing non biased IQ tests to all participants being tested. Accurate infonnation can
affect many areas from schooling, social security and needed accommodations for the
participants being tested (Phillips, 1994). It also can provide more accurate information in
diagnosing participants, allowing a faster and earlier start in providing accommodations. This
allows a longer exposure to needed help, to get the greatest benefit, of the services the
info1mation helps to provide.
The present study provides strong evidence that performance on some subscales of the
SB-5 is adversely affected by the motor impairments common among individuals with
orthopedic handicaps. More research is needed to determine the exact amount of adjustment
possible in overall IQ as a result of accommodations such as allowing longer testing times.
Several different types of accommodations may have to be contrasted to determine the most
valid type (such as graphic computer-administration versus physically placing puzzle-like pieces
by hand). Future research should focus on examining other IQ measures to determine which
subtests are most affected by motor functioning, thus allowing for more accurate assessment
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from all IQ instruments. It should control for more variables; education level of examinee, type
of orthopedic impairment, level of orthopedic impai1ment, and overall IQ of examinees
providing a more precise look at the differences between the four groups. Future research should
also be used to help detem1ine either accommodations that can provide more accurate assessment
scores, or help design adjusted scoring criteria that will provide more accurate IQ scores by
adjusting for motor deficits. Clearly, accommodations are not only important, but required by the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 2004.
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Relevant Work Experience
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